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Ah well! it is all a purchase, all is a prize."
from "The Starlight Night"

by Gerard

Manley Hopkins
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Seidman- Political Dreamer or Realist?
by Larry Seidman
In the four years I have been
at this institution I have witnessed
three
years
of
student
government firsthand.
It
is
interesting to note the direct
relationship of images held by
past and present governments.
Greg Graves last week wrote
a dissertation on future directions
for student body government at
UOP. While I agree in concept
with his overall statement, I
believe that it could have been
summed up by saying that there is
a need to realize our student
power to initiate change and the
.ability for students to develop
realitive innovations at
this
institution.
The problem is that this idea
is nothing new. Greg has pointed
out that for the first time ASUOP
is realizing its potential. It is the
duty .of any government to carry
out its inherent functions, but I
believe that even more important
is the manner in which a
government carries out these
functions. One such possible
manner that I would like to
discuss is politics.
Being
an
oid
political
warhorse
myself,
I
believe
hardcore politics is part of student
government. It is a reality that I
for one do not like. It takes
politics to win, politics to operate,
and politics to initiate change.
Student government and
politics go hand in hand. It is this
factor, I believe, that is the cause
for what many people call the
secretive ASUOP. The closed

door, impersonal, bureaucratic,
political organization run by an
elite group of ego freaks whose
only interest is to better their own
positions.
I would disagree in part with
this view, because no government
intentionally works for such an
image. However, as one person
put it, "Politics is the name of the
game, and it is not how you begin
in politics but how you finish."
My only comment to this type of
philosophy is, does the end justify
the means?
It is hard reality that student
government, like it or not,
projects a
type of
image,
personality or character to the
student body at large. This reality
is reflected by the previous
criticisms. One year there is a donothing government: the next
year there are "ego trippers". It is
ironic that this does not have a
political solution, and that makes
it a bit hard for some officers who
believe politics is an end in itself.
This invisible factor of student
government can only be solved by
visable humanism. It is astonishing
to think that this generation that is
against the well-oiled political
systems and machines finds itself
ironically facing the same political
problems,
not
only
in
Washington, DC, but in front of
the West Hall Lawn.
I
You see, for three years I
was part of it, and I believe a lot
of good has been accomplished in
terms of services, the visible part
of ASUOP. However, it is the

invisible that dehumanizes the
very good that ASUOP produces.
Maybe the idea of a human
apolitical ASUOP is an idealistic
dream and one that political
realists will consider out of the
question. They are probably right.
But until student governments
learn how to communicate on a
human level and work with
people rather than against them,
they will be guilty like the very
federal system of government our
generation is trying to change.
I am sure the politicians on
campus are nodding their heads
in disbelief at the idea of an
apolitical system actually working.
Well, I'll tell you what to do. Go
home, pull up a chair, relax and
think
a
minute.
Imagine
yourself
as
an
everyday
uninvolved UOP student. What
would you do to relate to him? It's
great to have a government that
does things for you, but isn't it
time to have one that relates
humanly? "It's hard but it's harder
to ignore it. Take some time, think
a lot. Think as everything you've
got. You will still be here
tomorrow, but your dreams may
not." (Cat Stevens)
As for me, I'm no politician in
the real sense of the word. I look
at that as my greatest achievement
after being involved in student
government for over three years. I
wish the same for everyone
involved in student government
and hope they realize the image
and character they hold in their
hands.
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draft faces
senatorial test
About thirty years ago young men in the United States
were given the right to be drafted. About six months ago
people between the ages of 18 and 21 were given the right to
vote. This immediately created problems for conservatives
in Washington. After all, how could they openly condemn
the ideas and tactics of the young if they had to depend
upon them for voting support?
A bill is presently before the US Senate that will decide
whether or not the draft is to be continued. Administrative
sources say that ten to fifteen of the 100,Senators are
undecided, but the actual number is said to be about eight.
Army-oriented organizations have been lobbying for a two
year extension of the draft. This is what the administration
wants too, since it has pledged a "no draft" all-volunteer
armed forces by mid 1973. It says that an elimination of the
draft now would create manpower problems.
The point is that for the first time most of those who are
vulnerable to conscription have something to say about it.
The philosophy behind lowering the voting age was that
those old enough to be killed in the name of patriotism
were certainly mature enough to make political decisions.
What some don't realize it that "political decisions"
includes many different forms of action. One form is the
power of writing letters.
Eight people shall decide the future of the draft; eight
opinions. Are you one of those whose fate shall be decided
by these men? Do you carry a draft card or have a boyfriend
of brother who does?
If so, write a letter. Tell a Senator how you feel about
conscription, about the war. Tell him if you'll vote for him
in the next election if he supports the draft.Remind him that
the number of voters increased by the millions with the
lowering of the voting age and that a large number of these
people don't really appreciate governmental control over
their lives. Write.
Unless of course you don't believe these things and are
anxious to serve in the military.
But if you don't like the draft and aren't too busy, do
something. And if you are too busy or don't really care one
way or another, but you are a male who is 22 years old,
carrying a draft card with a student deferment, and since
this is nearly June and you'll be graduating in a couple of
weeks, if you don't write
have a nice summer.

Mary Arnold

Whipping Boys/ Dead Horses
and other matters of import
Dear Mary:

Dear Sir,

Is Frank Buck alive and well in
Stockton?
It would seem so, from the
accounts of the "imaginative proposal" of
our cheerleading team. Really, how much
imagination does it take to think of
getting a mascot? But it is not enough to
get a mascot, we need $25,000 one. Why
don't we just buy $25,000 worth of tigerstriped Zoot Suits and eliminate the care
and handling of a live specimen?
Better yet, I propose the following
alternative: If said "unnamed donor" will
contribute $25,000 worth of books to our
badly-in-need library, and the school buy
a tiger costume for me. I will dress up in
tne costume and walk around at football
games and parades.
The advantages to my proposal are
obvious: 1) I require no cage (some of my
friends may dispute this); 2) No one need
clean up after me at parades (I mean, who
wants to scoop tiger crap?); 3) We can get'
some books to further the supposed "real"
purpose of attending UOP; and finally,
there can be no ecological objections
(unless somebody thinks I'll give tigers a
bad image).
Please consider my proposal.
Sincerely,
Timothy Dixon jr. COP
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Some questions have arisen here at
the University of the Plague which I feel
must be answered.
Out of curiosity, why are the top shoes
(Sappy Student Officials included) hidden
when appointments are made? Dirt cries
out to be uncovered but the flies swarm
over it in order to protect their den of
depravity.
First of all, where did the ASUOP
President procure his campaign funds.? His
two opponents in the rat race profess to
have kept their campaigns down to fifty
dollars but evidently, the ASUOP President
must be independently wealthy to have
put on such a big show. I have heard that
large donations were made to his cause by
his followers. Wo be it. Although, I have
also heard that his followers before the
campaign have turned against him now
that he is in office. I wonder why.
Secondly, did the ASUOP President
promise jobs to certain individuals before
the campaign? I have heard that "a lot of
new ones" have been designated since his
reinstatement but just who occupies these
positions? Carter
Brown
has
been
appointed Financial Director. Well, that's
just dandy but will Carter Brown be here
to fulfill his position in the fall?
Finally, how many new secretaries are
there in the ASUOP offices since the
election? Better yet, how many new
secretaries will there be in these offices in
the fall? Of course, it is well-known what
an outstanding job our fine secretaires do
all over campus. Their helpfullness and
knowledge of what is going on in the
university is remarkable.
ASUOP President, don't get uptight.
These are questions for you to answer, no
one else. After all, if another top shoe was
in your position, would he seek a path to
combat criticism?
Top shoes, don't breathe easily. The
summer vacation is coming but questions
that demand attention will still be hovering
over your behive in the fall. In fact, I m
sure more piles of dirt will be covered over
the summer when the students are gone.
Just remember: Students, such as myself
are aware of some of the mischief that is
going on. We want to help you uncover
and erase the wrongs of the past; we don t
want to hurt anyone. Think about it.
BZZZZZ

A Fly on the Wall

•197!
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Tables Evaluations

Evaluation of faculty proved
to be the center of debate and
controversy this week as the
Academic and COP Councils
passed and tabled endorsements
respectively. On May 7 the
Academic Council
passed a
motion that "agreed in principle"
with
the ASUOP supported
teacher evaluation plans, and
agreed to cooperate with the
study although no judgements as
to the validity of the procedures
were made.

S

from
powerful
university
committees, Knoblich admittedly
made the error of proposing the
plan to both the Academic and
COP Council on the same day.
While the evaluation plan was
passed by the Academic Council,
the COP Council tabled the
motion
because of
severely
divided opinions on the matter. A
special meeting was later called
on May II by the COP Council
when
they learned of
the
Academic Council's endorsement.
According to some sources, a
In the first minutes of the
few members of the COP Council
second COP Council meeting. Dr.
were a bit resentful of the action
lack Mason of the Department of
taken by the Academic Council, a
Sociology, introduced a resolution
body which represents faculty and
to the body that stated his
administration
from
different
reservations about the validity
areas of the university. The
the procedures used in the
endorsement by the Academic
evaluation. He requested that the
Council
was
interperted as
ASUOP postpone its effort to
encouraging COP and no other
establish such evaluations, and
faculty to participate, and various
emphasized that COP faculty
professors were questioning the
should be informed by the
legality of this action.
Council that they "need feel no
The entire issue comes from a
obligation to cooperate by giving
proposal introduced by a COP
classroom
time
to
said
student, Paul Knoblich, which
evaluation." Mason's argument
requested the endorsement ot a
stressed that he believed in the
student evaluation method of
importance
of
evaluation
faculty that utilized standardized
procedures but that he wished to
questionaires and computerized
enlist both teachers and faculty in
results. The data obtained is to be
designing a workable, valid
published in a booklet form
method. He also opposed the use
available at registration, and will
of the summarizing interpertive
contain this data and a short
statements that would be used in
interpertive paragraph on each
the booklets.
teacher.
This resolution sparked a
In his attempt to gain support
great deal of discussion, and
I UirwmsiNIMIiWIUIIMIitlllllllllMIIHIIIHHIMIIimiMMHIIIIIIIIHIIIimiMMimilMIIIMIMMIIMIIIIMi

Proposed Bill Permits
Student Trustee Seats
COLUMBUb Ohio (CPS)—
Ohio Gov. John J. Gilligan and would rise up the scale
introducecd a bill in the Ohio proportinal to income.
General Assembly that would
Critics of the plan say that if
permit students and faculty to be
students have to pay back state
appointed to university boards of
aid, so should inmates of penal
trustees.
institutions, welfare recipients or
The governor revealed his grade and high school students.
| proposal to a group of Ohio
Payments would be deferred
college unewspaper editors he during years when the student
I had assembled for a discussion of
might serve in the Peace Corps,
the new "Ohio Plan" for higher
VISTA or the armed forces.
education.
Housewives with
no annual
"Students and faculty should
income would not be required to
have a say on their boards pay nor would students at twoof
trustees," the governor
year institutions. Also, out-of-state
stressed. "They are not just students would
have
their
recipients or consumers of a payments reduced by increased
product; they are involved. And, amount of out-of-state tuition
if
they
are going
to
be charges.
stockholders, they should
be
Gilligan
said
35
state
allowed
to help
make the
legislatures and 25 governors have
decisions."
written his office asking for copies
Turning to the financial plight
of the "Ohio Plan". He added,
of higher education in Ohio,
"being new, the "Ohio Plan"
Gilligan said the state now ranks
scares the daylights out of a lot of
50th in state aid to higher
people. But with the terrible state
education.
of higher education in Ohio, the
Painting a bleak picture for
critics will have to tell me what
future higher education financing,
the alternative is."
Gilligan offered responses to
criticisms of his "Ohio Plan",
The ASUOP Seante voted on
which proposes students pay
May 12 not to approve the
back their state subsidies after
acceptance of a live tiger for use
as a mascot. At the same meeting,
graduation.
Callison reported that they did
If passed, the "Ohio Plan"
not have sufficient voter turnout
would require students at fourto
validate their election which
year institutions to pay back
was deciding whether or not to
around $3500 after graduation
seceed from the ASUOP.
starting when the individual has

I
I
I
I
i

an annual income of $7500.
Yearly payments would start at $50
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Difficult Times Face
FinancialCommittee
by Day na Petenen

saved for miscellaneous expenses
The
ASUOP
Financial
that
may arise next
year.
Committee is having a difficult
Therefore, the total disposalbe
time determining the 1971-72
income for ASUOP spending in
ASUOP budget. The twenty-two
1971-72 is $115,000. This is the
budget requests made by various
money
that
the
Financil
schools and organizations in the
Committee will draw upon in
university total approximately
determining the budget for next
$290,000.
year.
The problem lies, however, in
the fact that the projec6ed
The Financial Committee is
disposable income for the ASUOP
composed of students who were
is only $115,000. Because ASUOP
selected
on
the
basis
of
funds are roughly enough to
knowledge in financial affairs.
cover only one-third of the
Tony Vaughn, ASUOP Vicerequests, the Financial Committee
President, is Chairman of the
will be forced to make request
Committee. Other
members
cuts.
include: Carter Brown, Director
In an interview with Carter
of Finance; Wayne Tolman, COP
Brown, ASUOP Director
of
Business Administration;
Tom
Finance and a member of the
Sherwood,
COP
Business
Financial Committee, next year's
Administration;
Chris Costin,
financial situation was disclosed.
Raymond and
Ann
Nichols,
He stated that the total projected
Callison.
revenue, acquired through the
Upon recommendation of the
sale of ASUOP student body
Financial Committee, the Senate
granted an extension of time to
Knoblich repeatedly defend cards, is approximately $142,000
decide on next year's budget. "It
ed the validity of his procedures, for 1971-72.
$10,000 must be deducted
would be impossible to consider
although the council illuminated
each budget request thoroughly
some technical flaws. Dr. William from this sum, due to deficit
by
this
year's
and
submit
a
budget
Binkley, Dean of COP, finally spending
administration.
In
addition,
recommendation to the Senate by
asked if Knoblich would agree to
the end of May," Brown said.
a cooperation between faculty $10,000 must be subtracted in
Each school or organization
and students on working out the order to cover the projected
that has filed a budget request
more complicated details of hte contingency budget. That money
will be allocated next October to
must present their demands
study and Knoblich agreed.
new organizations and programs
before the Financial Committee.
This too, however, met with that failed to make money
Brown stated that hearings are
some disagreement , for some requests this May.
now in progress and will continue
$7,000 will also be subtracted
into the summer and the first part
members pointed out the need
of September.
for the evaluations to be a student from the total revenue and be
project
without
faculty
30000000oooooooooooooqoowtci< xx nMtvBMfleoaotrTraociuoo
interference.
With all of these serious
disagreements mounting, Browne
moved to table the motion. She
stated that she felt it nesessary for
May 14 -- Alpha Psi Kappa The Forum on National Priorities
the
Academic
Council's
Business Fraternity Workshop, is accepting suggestions for
endorsement to be the only
Theme:
"Business and Education -- speakers for next year's schedule.
official such statement, since
Direction for the Seventies", The Social Commission would
similar action by the COP Council
UOP Campus, Registration and also appreciate ideas concerning
would be, in effect, saying that
Reception: Burns Tq- ?r, 4:30 to the
COP was "a special case." She felt
type
of
programs
5:30 pm, Dinner and Program: students would
that the final decision should rest
like to see
Grace Covell Hall, 6 pm, Speaker: presented next year.
with
the
individual faculty
Dr. Berndt Kolker, Provost,
members.
Raymond
College, no cost for May 26 -Semi-formal reception
Dr.
Donald
Maclntyre,
meal-ticket holders.
President of
the Academic
for Dr. Claire Olson of the English
May 14, 15—All are welcome to
Council, emphasized that the
Department.
Reminiscences,
"BUT II" in the Callison Quad. refreshments, talk. All friends,
endorsement by that body was
Performances at 8, 9 pm. Feel free students and colleagues invited. 2merely intended to encourage
to feel.
students in their efforts, and was
4:30 pm.
May 15~Breakfasts; Strawberry
not directed as a mandate to COP
PI
KAPPA
LAMBDA
50
as to what the attitude of the Breakfast 8-11 am on the north
lawn of the Y Center, includes ANNIVERSARY
faculty should be. The motion was
fresh strawberries and cream,
On Sunday, May 16, Delta
soonafter tabled, by a 10-3 vote.
pancakes,
milk
and
coffee,
public
Chapter
of Pi Kappa Lambda
On May 12, Mason issued a
invited, tickets $1 for adults, 50 National Honorary Music Society
memorandum which personally
cents for kids. Chuckwagon will celebrate its fiftieth year at
recommended faculty
Breakfast, 9 am-1 pm at AKL, cost
Pacific. Howard Hansen was Dean
cooperation in
the student
$1.
of the Conservatory then. This
opinion poll of faculty. Mason
May
17-20—Regional meetings National Honorary Music Society
stated that "after a generally
founded
in
1918
at
arranged
by the UOP Alumni was
valuable and fair discussion" his
Association, scheduled for Fresno, Northwestern University with an
opinions were defeated and that
Bakersfield, Los Angeles and San aim to stimulate the educative
he was quite willings to aid
process in students toward the
Diego.
Drs. Alistair McCrone and
Knoblich and all students in their
achievement
Elliot Taylor will be featued. Open highest level of
efforts.
within their capabilities.
to
all
alumni,
parents
and
Mason articulately summed
There will be a special fiftieth
prospective students. For more
up the philosophy of
the
anniversary initiation in Morris
information
.contact
the
Alumni
evaluations by saying "we have a
Chapel, Sunday at
6 pm,
House.
climate in which we can use this
conducted
by Miss Elizabeth
May
22—
Yearbooks
distributed
at
study as a learning experience in
the ASUOP office back window, Spelts, President of Delta Chapter.
the academic community, which
25 cents per book (set of four The following people will be
is, after all, what the university is
initiated into the society: Mrs.
magazines).
about.
Win
Nicholette Fetsch, Misses Alice
Winter Term catalogues are now Hunt, Barbara Palm, Alice Brody,
available in Dean Hand's office in Susan Witt, Mr. Gary Colburn and
Robert Hunter.
the Administration Building.
though some faculty criticized
what they termed the vagueness
ot the evaluation procedures,
most seemed agreeable to the
concept
of
valid
student
assessment of teachers. Dr. Gwenneth Browne urged
the COP Council to endorse the
student evaluation plans, saying
that a sharp difference between
the decisions of
the
two
committees could endanger
relations. She felt that the action
the Academic Council was not
meant to single out COP for any
particular reason. Knoblich later
explained that the evaluation for
this year would be conducted
only at COP because he wanted
to use that college as a test case.
He also felt that the cluster
colleges
might
feel
their
automony threatened
if
he
attempted to initiate his proposal
there.

Tiger Paws
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Texts Prove Inadequate Concensus Reveals Frosh Identities
For Minority Students
by

Elementary school reading
textbooks adopted by the State of
California have been short
changing minority students for
nearly 20 years, according to a
School of Education research
project.
Ralph McKay, principal in a
San Jose school district' where
minorities comprise 40 per cent of
the
enrollment,
has
just
completed his doctoral work on
how dominant minority groups in
the state have been portrayed in
reading texts commonly used in
California elementary schools
since 1953.
His findings show
that
Negroes, Mexican-Americans,
Orientals, and American Indians
have not been
historically
represented in relationship to
their percentage of the state
population.
The educator, using scientific
techniques
to
insure
a
representative sample, studied 26
of the 86 state adopted reading
texts.
"If one of the roles of the
Calfifornia state adopted reading
textbooks is to help minority
children identify with textbook
characters and thus develop a
more positive self-concept that
assumption can be challenged,"
McKay explained.
Dr. Dewey Chambers of the
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School of Education, a nationally
recognized expert on children's
literature and faculty chairman of
McKay's dissertation committee,
termed the findings "a very
significant study that is long
overdue." He cited the findings
regarding minority representation
and added that "reading texts
have never been looked at in this
sense of teaching things other
than reading, such ax self-concept
for the student."
McKay's
major
findings
during the 12-month study
include:
White European background
characters have dominated the
major, minor, and incidental roles
in the narratives and illustrations
of California state adopted
reading textbooks over the past 20
years.
Spanish-speaking characters
have
increased '
their
representation only moderately
since 1953 (from 3 to 5 per cent).
Only since 1968 have Negro
characters been included in
California state adopted reading
textbooks.
American Indian characters
have
steadily
declined
in
representation since 1953.
Oriental-American characters
were excluded from the reading
texts until 1968, and then they
were represented in minimal
numbers.

Margaret Coffroth

According to a survey of this
year's freshman class, UOP
students generally come from
well-to-do backgrounds, many
have attended private schools and
a large number have no religious
preferences.
The survey was conducted by
the
American
Council
of
Education, and involved replies
from approximately 370 of the
estimated 900 freshmen on the
UOP campus in Stockton.

were similar:
82% of the UOP freshmen in
in the survey are age 18, the
nationwide figure for age l8 is 8l%41% of the students listed a
father's
occupation
as
businessman; the nationwide total
was 36%.
Other sections of the report
showed UOP students rely more
on parental aid than personal
savings for financing their college

education.' Some 27% had an
original writing published and
33% received a varsity letter in
sports—all while in high school.
These findings, in many Survey findings showed the
cases, show a close corrlation number of minority students
enrolled at Pacific is 7%, and this
between students here and at
other campuses, but in some compared to a natinonwide figure
for freshmen of 5%.
instances the differences are
POLITICAL VIEWS
startling.
The UOP freshmen are more
For example:
-64% of the student's fathers and liberal (48%) or far left (6%) then
45% of the student's mothers the conservative (I2%t or far right
have a college degree or better, (0%), and this gap would widen as
an expected preference after four
compared- to nationwide figures
college
years. The "middle of the
of 40% and 26%, respectively.
—25% of
the
student's road" bracket stand at 34% now
and an expected 22% in four years.
estimate their parents' income in
T he
UOP
freshmen
excess of $30,000, compared to
expressed less desire than the
ll% nationwide.
nationwide totals for more
— 32% of
the
students
government involvement in the
expressed
no
religious
space program (3l% nationwide to
preference, compared to 13%
18% at Pacific), development of
nationwide.
the ABM system (22% nationwide
16% attended a private, nonsectarian high school, compared to 10% at UOP), and military
involvement in Southeast Asia
to 3% nationwide.
(13%) nationwide to 8% at Pacific).
But, in some areas figures

Scientist Explodes At
COP 4-1-4 Experiment
by Norman Nichols
If one was to look objectively
at the facts concerning unit
allocation under the 4-1-4
program, they would find that the
science majors at Pacific are
seriously disadvantaged. One
might come to the conclusion that
either 1) the administration is
extremely short-sighted in their
allocation of unit credit to science
majors or 2) the administration is
attempting to subsidize liberal arts
at Pacific by subterfuging the
sciences.
When one does look at the
facts of the 4-1-4 program he is
likely to see, for example, that a
science major at Pacific may only
receive 12 units credit for a
semester of work he will spend an
average of twenty five to thirty
hours per week in class. This
twenty five to thirty hours can be

pooooooooeooeooooeooeooooooeooooooooeooaooooooooooq

COMMUNE IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Experienced learning, Accredidated B.A. Program
Accepting Junior for Fall 1971, Graduation Dec. 1972.
In Berkeley - For information call Berkeley 415-548-7279.

compared with a typical liberal
arts major who occupies a
classroom for a maximum of
sixteen hours per week and
receives 16 units of credit for his
efforts.
As
a
result
of
the
misallocation of units one gets the
impression that the administration
is trying to phase out the science
departments at Pacific by making
the science majors prohibitively
difficult.
Science majors—
particularly chemistry majors—can
only work in 3 classes per
semester. The bulk of their
requirements must be made up in
summer school.
Pacific's
Biology
and
chemistry
departments
are
recognized
nationally
as
competent departments but need
help rather than hinderance to
keep this ranking. If Pacific is to
continue preparing students for
med and graduate schools, Pacific
must offer a science curriculum
which encourages rather than
discourages
students
from
participating.
To fulfill this goal, it appears
to
the
author
that
the
administration can take one of
two options.
Either the administration can
reallocate the unit structure so
that time consuming classes such
as Organic Chemistry can receive
8 units rather than four or give

four units credit for lecture and
additional units for time spent in
lab.
Either of these alternatives
seems reasonable in light of the
number of hours required of the
organic student ffive hours of
lecture and five hours of lab per
week as a minimum.) Such a move
would not be unprecedented
under the 4-1-4 format: witness
the Business Economics class
offered next semester receiving 8
units.

The highest mark of government
need for involvement, both at
Pacific (97%) and nationwide
(96%), is control of pollution.

Development
of
a
philosophy of life was the highest
rated (87%) by Pacific students
foof several objectives in life.
Although the survey showed a
wealthy background for families |
of the freshmen, only 26% listed
becoming very well-off financially i
as an essential objective.
By
contrast, 75% listed helping others :
in difficulty.
Freshmen her "agree strongly
students
or somewhat" that
should have a major role in
specifying the college curriculum
(96%; aborttion, under some
conditions, should be legalized
(94%); women should receive
equal job opportunities (88%); the
Army should be voluntary (82%)
and faculty promotions should be
based in part
on student
evaluation (76%).
The Pacific students surveyed
also favored a liberalization of
divorce laws (72%), legalization of
marijuana (65%), publishing of all
scientific findings (72%). abolition
of grades in college(68%), end to
capital pimishment (72%) and
equal collegi*-opportunites for all,
regardless of past performance or
aptitude test scores (61%l).

CHUCK
WAGON
BREAKFAST

Saturday

May 15

9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
212 W. FULTON AVE.
Cost: $1.00

For
Young Lovers!
(of all ages)

The author would like to
point out that to date the Pacific
science departments have placed
five students in medical school
this year. Although this is good for
the particular students involved,
the author wonders if we could
not do much better in this area if
we
revamped
the
science
curriculum in light of new
regulations.

MIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

Genuine
Diamond
I4kt. Gold

on y

$1095

IT'S NEW!
I IG:
IT'S ROMANTIC!
M O

3220 Pacific Avmiim
PtiefM 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

WEBERSTOWN

and
DOWNTOWN
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Theatrical Merger Proposed
by Phil Perkins

It has recently been disclosed
by the UOP news bureau that
there is a possible merger in the
works between Pacific and the
Pasedena Playhouse. This came in
a press release from Richared
Doty, head of the news bureau,
dated May 2,1971.
I first spoke with Darrel
Persels of the UOP drama
department on this matter, and,
although
he
professed
an
ignorance of the details of the
tentative merger, he felt that it
could be very benificial to both
sides.
He told me that the
Pasedena Playhouse was one of
the foremost acting schools in
America, and the best on this
coast; the others of equal stature
being in the east. Now, despite
valiant efforts by it's alumni to
keep it open, it has gone under
and has been in receivership for
nearly a year. Mr. Persels felt that
the playhouse could serve UOP
well as a place for educational

experimentation, and a place for
before the Playhouse could
Pacific drama students to do
°pen.)
|n
this
way
the
graduate work.
organization would not be a
I next went to see Richard financial burden to UOP.
Doty, the aforementioned head of
the UOP news bureau. His office
refered me to Mr. Carl Miller, the
Vice-President for Institutional
Advancement.
Mr. Miller emphasised that
thais merger was still extremely
tentative, and was still in the
talking stages. He confirmed Mr.
Persel's description of the
situation
of
the
Pasadena
Playhouse and agreed with his
reasons for wanting it to be part
of Pacific. He also said that UOP
would only take on the Playhouse
if it received the money to get the

Being a part of UOP is
important to the Playhouse
because they feel that if they
ecome part of a larger, wellreputed, and more
stable
organization, that this would
make prospective donors more
willing
to
give
money.
Apparently,
"larger
a
organization" could not be found
in southern California because of
the great number of theatrical
groups already functioning there.
If the Pasedena Playhouse is
taken on by UOP, Pacific would
have full control of it, and would
appoint its manager, etc. Again,
at the close of our interview, Mr..

Playhouse out of receivership,
and into working condition.
(Apparently the interior, as well as
Miller emphasized the fact that it
some of the equipment of the is still very tentative; but that
establishment has fallen into within thirty days they would have
disrepair,
so
that
some a better idea of how things were
remodeling would be necessary shaping up.

CU'CUj 'Jumping Jade Flash'
157W. ADAMS ST.

;
AUDREY
i HEPBURN
;
ALAN
!
ARKIN
! RICHARD
CRENNA:* If
!

1

|WAIT UNTIL DARK
Through Tuesday
show starts at 7:00, 9:45
also
Buster Keaton in
Cops, The Coat, and The Electric
House
admission $1.50 g.^Q

by Joseph Arellano

"Sticky
Fingers" is
an
outrageous title and cover for the
first "Rolling Stones Records"
release. The Stones and friends
are: Nicky, Hopkins, Bobby Keys,
Billy Preston, Jack Nitzche, Ry
Cooder, Ian Stewart, and Paul
Buckmaster,
the
"strings"
arranger who over-orchestrated
the first Elton John album.
Unfortunately, his influence is
again counter-productive.

"Brown Sugar"-"Had Me A
Real Good Time" by the Faces
sounds more like the Stones than
the Stones sound like the Stones
here. I wonder what happened to
the bass line track?
"Sway"—
Mother Poo says it's dull. Well, at
least it ends interestingly, what
with Mick Taylor playing Dave
Mason riffs over Buckmaster
programmed Elton Johnish strings.

DALE WASSERMAN'S

"ONE FLEW OVER
THE
CUCKOOS NEST."
FROM THE BOOK BY KEN KESEY

"Outtasight. I'm amazed."
| K»n Ktity
at Little Fox Theatre 6/12/70

"The best stage production
I've seen in years."
Htrb Caen S.F. Chronicle
STUDENT DISCOUNT: II.00 OFF.
STUDENT HUSH: 1/2 HiICE.
(15 MINUTES BEFORE CURTAIN)
TV Little Fox Theatre. 533 Pacific. Sun Francisco
Box OHWr Phone. (415) 434 -4738

"Wild Horses"— Mother Poo
finds it to be "sleepy". I will just
express personal preference for
the McGuinn-Byrds version.
"Can't
You
Hear
Me
Knocking"— For a couple of
minutes, this appears to be a
raunchy follow-up to "Stray Cat
Blues". However, at a certain
point in drops a mysterious
"Rocky Dijon" on congas— and
faster than you can say "Power to
the Yellow Turban Alliance!" the
Stones are transformed into
Santana (or at least, El Chicano).
Mother Poo noted that the guitar
flights are to be found in original
form on Paul Butterfield's "East
Meets West."
"You Gotta Move"— Keith
Richard is on bottleneck. This is

the Ry Cooder sound perfected.
Mother Poo gives it five stars.
"Bitch"- Here 'tis. The
Stones back in the groove.
Motown brass
arrangement
borrowed from the Miracles'
version
of
"Get
Ready".)
"Jumping Jack Flash, it's such a
gas..." Play it LOUD.
"I Got the Blues"— The
Stones are out of their territory
again with Nostalgic Keys sax and
a fine effort by Billy Preston on
organ to save the track. (Preston
could take Mr. Stephen Stills oneon-one anytime.)
"Sister Morphine"— This is a
message song. Not quite "A
Memo From Turner" (though Ry
Cooder again contributes his
talents).
"Moonlight Mile"-This is
5:56 of Buckmaster orchestration.
Every once in awhile Charlie
Watts is audible on his official
John Bonham Hotlegs drum set.
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DON'T LEAVE
( WITHOUT CALLING US )
Whether you're a professor who needs to move to
the East Coast or a Student who needs to store some
books until September contact

734 Wilshire Ave.
(corner of Fremont St.- adjacent
to Interstate 5)

466-1515

Catalogues Now At Haad
The Winter Term catalogues
are now available from Dean
Hand's office or from your
advisors.
Hand stresses the importance
of picking up a catalogue before
summer vacation. Hand feels
students need the summer to
choose their January class.
Students are too busy when they
return in the fall to make a
responsive, committing decision
by October.
This is particularly true for the

by Karen Welz

On Sunday, May 30, COP will
bid its formal good-byes to the
greater UOP campus community.
This year well-known Pacifican
heroine, Mary McAdams, for her
success in prescribing the birth
control pills at the Health Center,
will be speaking. Mary was
nominated by the students and
faculty and later approved by the
commencement committee as a
representative of the seniors.
Dr. Jack Mason, Department

BOURBON STREET
LIQUORS
111* WIST UNI

Dean of COPECIifford Hand,
has proposed this set-up in an
attempt to embrace a closer knit
student-faculty aspect.
The Commencement march
of 17th century baroque music
will be played on the carillon by
Dr. Shilling and was chosen by
Hand to add a humanizing touch
to the cerimonies.

PITCHER BEER $1.00

WITH

PSA CARD AND I.D.

CHINA, CRYSTAL

STERLING, GIFTS

Open Thursdays 'HI 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery

DINO'S
Across from Bruner's
Next to the Hide-A-Way on
Hammer Lane

MIXIS • KtO Mil
444.JII*

of Sociology, also nominated by
the students and faculty will be
the representative for the faculty.

UOP
MALE STUDENT
WITH GIRL

UOUOtS • WINIS

ICR

Many other new projects are
being offered, too, so get yours
soon.

(21 Years Old)

The Stones appear to be
suffering from an identity crisis.
They seem to have forgotten that

pOQgBElOOOOOOOOOUOOPOW

One of the most promising
ideas is to obtain a UOP charter
flight from Stockton to Paris,
round trip for $230. Quite a
culture shock, but quite a
monetary accomplishment.

Seniors Commence
With Grnduntion

"Dead Flowers" is supposedly
country.

they are one of the world's
foremost rock (as in rock-'n-roll)
bands. Except for "Bitch" this
album illustrates a considerable
loss in power from the recent past
of "Let It Bleed" and "Get Yer YaYas Out!"

Winter Term next year because
there are seven european travel
projects scheduled as opposed to
only two projects last year.

^Hunter

•.

W1 HM4K A

Thurs-Sat. 11 A.M.-1 P.M.
Mon.-Wed. 11 A.M.-11 P.M.

477-7727

SUNDAYS »M..l0P.M.
2002 Pacifk Avenue

463-8913
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Racketmen Get Blitzed
Racketwomen Victorious
by Strings Ackerman
The action of the men's
tennis team has been highlighted
the past two weeks by the WCAC
and
PCAA
tournaments.
UOP hosted the WCAC
championships on
our
own
courts, and the University of
Nevada at Reno ran away with all

the glory. The Reno school
finished first with 21 points,
nosing out Pepperdine who had 8
points. Pacific was fourth with 5
points; singles winners in the first
round were Joe Lancaster, Jim
Kingslow, and Randy Widegren.
The doubles teams of LancasterWidegren and Cater-Wilander
picked up one point apiece. All

UNCLASSIFIED ADS

COOOOOOOOOGOOOOOGOOOOGOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOC

^FOR SALE: 2 Firestone Studded
Snow Tires - Less than 5,000
miles on them - size 7.75 * 14 willing to sell for most any
i decent offer, Call Sam at 478—
0317 or 464-8742.
FOR SALE: SKINDIVING GEAR 2
Wet suits, 2Voit Regulaters, 2Sets
of fins, 1 72 cu.ft. Tank, 1 Weight
belt, 1Back Pack, IHood, 1Mask,
1Pr. Gloves, IPr. Boots. -Good
Condition. ALL
FOR
ONLY
$160.00. Can be seen at Burbon St.
Liquors, see Ray or Call 464-3886.
TYPING IN MY HOME Call Mrs.
Terry
Flaherty,
4303
N.
Manchester Apt. 18,478-1142.
MENof all trades to NORTH SLOPE,
ALASKA and the YUKON, around
$2800.00 a month. For complete
[information write to Job
Research, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,
Toronto, Ono. Enclose $3.00 to
cover cost.
FOR SALE: Farfisa Mini Compact
Electric Organ and Fender
Vibrolux Amp. Together $450.00
or best offer Contact Bob 4785583.
WANTED:Sports Editor for the
Pacifican. Will pay $100.00 plus
units. Free passes to all sporting
events in press section. Contact
Mary Arnold at the Pacifican 4648742.
BILLY BURRO Looking for Minnie
the Mare. Objective: work out
new finish for the
Flying
Waweenies. Call Dave W. 4780792.
FOR SALE: 210 cm. Head
Downhills. Nevada step-ins. Best
offer Call Terry 462-9531.
QUIET COUNTRY APARTMENT
Available for summer $100 a
month 477-2207.
FOUND: in the finance Center,
one pair of grey percription
glasses. Also key case with large
number of keys. Contact Business
Office to pick up. Call 2518 for
information.
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
orgies complete with peeled
grapes and an uncomparable
erotic environment. 478-5509 or
Box 34 PACIFICAN
i JOIN! The Balling Sisterhood Apply at third floor Eislen House
or see local Eiselan House pimp,
i Get your bottom down, TODAY!
FOR
SALE: Stereo Garrard
[turntable
40MKII
AM-FM
i Magnavox Tuner and Speakers
i Walnut finish - New Cartridge.
[$80.00 Call 477-1105.

FOR SALE: 1970 Honda lOOcc Great Shape - Must sell - $300.
Call 477-7957.
EARN
EXTRA
MONEY
CREATIVELY: In trying to create a
mellow atomsphere for the EndZone we are calling upon artistic
and pocket poor students to bring
us any artifacts, (paintings,
sculptures, mobiles, tapestries,
macrame,
etc.)
and
even
suggestions that would help in a
low budget, mood renovation of
this your campus coffee-shop. In
exchange for aesthetic offerings
and suggestions, we are willing to
donate a few equally pleasing
etchings of George Washington,
reproduced in 'green' as created
by Uncle Sam. Contact Bob
Woodward. Quad kitchen office,
or phone 946-2519.
HELP WANTED Sparetime of Full
time opportunity addressing and,
or stuffing envelopes. Earn $27.00
per thousand and up, hand
written or typed.
Guaranteed
money making deal. Send $2.00
for complete instructions and list
of firms using addressors to CandS
Company, Dept. 571, P.O. Box
53153, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73104.
WANTED ROOMMATE: to share
3 bedroom townhouse apartment
with 2 others. Starting June 1 Call
Ron 477-4956.
FOR RENT: Three room Apt. in
East Stockton Available June 1 $80 ... 436-3180.
PENICULUS the wondrous. Small
but accurate. Am willing to
experiment with 152 of 200
positions. Call Peniculus 478-0792.
FOR SALE: Rubber band chain,
NO JOKE!!! At least one block
long. Best offer Call Jonet, 313
Jessie B Hall 462-9717.
AKL, CHUCK WAGON BREAKFAST
Moyl5,9:00-1:00, $1.00.!!
THANKS FOR ADVERTISING: See
you next year,
ooeeeoeoeoeoooooooooooooc

WATERBEDS

1835 Pacific A v e . - 466-7249

the above players were defeated
in the second round.

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
W A T E R B E D S I N T H E VALLEY
IN ONE STORE

Pacific was deprived of the
services of their top singles player,
Brice Basset. Coach Connor
Stutton said that Pacific might
have finished as high as third with
Widegren available.

A Q U A R I A N PRODUCTS
WESTERN WATERBEDS
UNDULATOR WATERBEDS
NEPTUNE WATERBEDS

UOP failed to accomplish a
great deal in the PCAA finals last
weekend in Santa Barbara. "We
got blitzed" was the way a
philosophical Stutton descrivbed
his teams' efforts. He added that
Pacific players had some close
matches; some were lost in the
third set; however, Pacific did not
gain a single point.

IN STOCK!!
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Novarrette Rehired
by Debbie Nikkei
Marc Jantzen, Dean of the
School of Education has, in a
letter to Miguel
Navarrette,
Director of
Mexican-American
Studies rehired Navarrette a^ a
teacher carrying a 25 percent load
and abolished his position as
Director
of
the
MexicanAmerican Studies program.
Jantzen has declared the
School of Education wants control
of the Program.
As far as being reinstated as a
teacher with a quarter load,
Navarrette feels this is grossly
unjust; previously he has taught a
50 percent load. These conditions
are "totally unacceptable", he
stated.
As far as redistributing
control of the M-A program,
Navarrette and the community
feel it does not belong there. The
purpose of the program is to give
a wide variety of education; "you
don't get doctors, lawyers, etc,
out of the School of Education.
It's the wrong place for us."
"We are being evaluated by
Gringo
standards,"
said
Navarrette. "We refuse." His
challenge: to bring an evaluation
team of PhD caliber, at no
expense to the University, to find

Last
weekend
freshmen
Nancy Perkins and Sara Boesser
entered as a doubles team in the
Modesto Freshman-Sophomore
tournament, which was held in
(surprise) Modesto. Although the
young ladies lost in the first
round, they played extremely well.
Since this is the last issue of
the Pacifican the scores will not
be published for the tournament
in Santa Clara. However, if you
drop by the PE office, the scores
will be available.

AUxtutdet jPwftrrttixrt
STAGE AND TV PRODUCTIONS
NAM! BLNOCRS * 0»0U»T • COMICS
OANCC AND COU*«» BAMOS

•rcoaoiNO MOCK

MOOCSTO CALIFORNIA
• JOB i 929 2BSI

peoooooooooooeooooooooecooeoeoooocoooooooeoooooooeR.

j

SKI
CLEARANCE
SIZES LIMITED
Sale
$124.50
115.00
139.00
99.00
75.00
115.00
119.00
119.00
129.00
88.00
69.50
89.50

Reg.
$185.00
135.00
175.00
140.00
90.00
155.00
185.00
165.00
200.00
135.00
95.00
165.00

Kneissl Red Stars
Kneissl Blue Stars
K2 Competition
K2 Elite
K2 Holiday
Head 360
Head 720
Head Killy 606
Head Killy 800
Volkl Portillo Super
Volkl Portillo
Voit CT7

TQQQQftQQQCIffwwwsfiaaafimnaaaCiOOQQQQQQQOQQQGGQQQQC,

the Skimeister
478-3550
6239 Pacific Ave. - Stockton
Open Sunday 12-5
Mon. - Thur. till 9:00 P_M

i0^<
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The uppermost thought in
the minds of all true women
tennis players is the league finals
to be held May 22 at Santa Clara.
"We're going
to
win
our
le ague," said coach
Meyer
Monday morning.
The first
opponent
will
be Stanford
University, followed by either
Chico State or UC Davis.

CiC a(»afstNYATivt

Any

FEEL S T R O N G E R F A S T
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Meanwhile, everything
is
going well for the women's tennis
team.
Last week the team
clobbered San Francisco State,
ancd
coach
Doris Meyer
anticipates a victory over Hayward
State on May 12.

JERRY ALEXANDER

nr

CEZE
step-in
BINDINGS
I

Reg. $45.00

,

$34.95

!
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the validity of his administrative
ability and academically evaluate
the Mexican-American program
as proposed.
Dr. Jantzen as
head
of
Education and the University
should take the advice of experts
in the field. Navarrette challenges
Jantzen's ability to evaluate his
administrative competence and
the academic content of the
program. "For Jantzen to evaluate
me, is like him going to the
Medical School, or engineering to
determine their worth."
The
Mexican-American
community is very concerned
about programs of this nature that
are conducted by incompetent
educators.By
incompetence:
people who have no MexicanAmerican Studies training or
background.
program
is
The current
endorsed by the National Task
Force Council de la Raza. The
majority of
the council are
Chicano PhD's. "They certainly
know their material," Navarrette
commented. "It is ridiculous to
challenge this, no one here can
properly evaluate the program's
worth. If they really want to know
the worth, they should bring in
people who know, can evaluate
and then act."
Navarrette poses this question
to the University; "Do you want
to know what we're worth? If you
do, then evaluate us with more
confident people. Give us that
co.urtesy."
A Gringo standard is being
imposed upon the program and
then used to obtain federal funds
and public sympathy. "We are
challenging the motive that we
were brought on-- to satisfy the
community or start
a
new
discipline," said Navarrette.
"We don't consider ourselves
an ethnic program, we are an
academic discipline like Covell
and Callison, and we prefer to
function in that area."
The changing of the MexicanAmerican Studies Program would
not only hurt Mexican-Americans,
but also Anglos— for they would
not have the exposure to M-A
culture that a Mexican-American
Director could provide.

r
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Runners Hit Obstacles
Without Track Facilities
bv Jim
lim Mrflrtn
/v.,
by
McCartney

Any close observer of track
I and field action will be able to tell
I you what a great job Dick Purcell
< has done this year. Purcell was
hired to coach Pacific's track team
last year in midsummer, which
I was too late to recruit top
I athletes. Additionally he was left
I with only ten members from last
I year's team. He had the top UOP
I athletes red-shirt and run for the
j Stockton Track Club. Also running
[for
the
STC
were
some
[outstanding
athletes
Purcell

J

L

I

brought from Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo,
such
as
half-miler
Mathyas Michael. Now that Pacific
has built the groundwork for a

solid varsity next year, Purcell has
only one small problem: UOP
does not have a track.
Presently the STC works out
on the Delta College track, but as
Purcell said "It would be difficult
to drive a go-cart around that
track because of all the bumps."
He noted that several of his
athletes had sustained fatigue
fractures of the leg, which means

the bones become
from running on a
was too hard. The
tracks in the area are
condition.

page seven
over-exerted
track which
high school
in no better

Block Football Boycott

BOULDER, Color.
(CPS)-Black
inconsistencies."
Purcell's proposal is to build football players at the Univ. of
"Coach Crowder is totally
an all-weather track inside the Colorado, continuing their spring
insensitive and indifferent to the
football stadium, a project which
practice sessions boycott, accused
reasonable needs and expec
would require the removal of
University Athletic Director Eddie tations of black people. The black
some of the seats. Purcell noted
Crowder of racial discrimination
players are treated with disrespect
that the area is already fenced and
in a press conference last week.
and have no confidence in the
has a drainage system. At present
Crowder
later
met
with
integrity of Coach Crowder."
a track meet could not be held at
newsmen, but refused comment
the Delta track because the area is
on all questions concerning the
The
players
refused
to
not fenced, which increases the
situation. The accusations against
elaborate on the reasons for the
chances of a spectator wandering
the coach were read by tailback
boycott, which began two weeks
into the path of a discus, shot, or
John
Tarver
with
his
black
ago. One player, offensive end
javelin. Purcell commented that it
teammates.
Bill Donnell from Chicago, III.
was a shame for such fine athletes
The present situation derives
reportedly has not joined the
as the STC possesses never to be
in
large
measure from
the other 11 blacks in the boycott.
able to perform in Stockton. He
perceived dishonesty of Coach
It has been rumored that the
also noted that Pacific is the only
Crowder.
"He has consistently boycott was touched off by an
major college in the country
refused to deal directly with black
Athletic Department dress code,
without a track.
football players," Tarver said in his including a "no mustaches" rule.
Last weekend the STC won
statement.
The players further Unconfirmed reports
indicated
the West Coast Relays. They won
charge, "Coach Crowder
has Crowder
had
set
Tuesday's
the mile relay in 3:11. Mathyas
developed contradictory policies practice sessions as the deadline
Michael ran his lifetime best mile
and he now seeks to penalize the for the black players to return to
in
4:04.4.
Other
outstanding
black
players
for
his
own
the squad.
performers were Gary
Lewis,
Honor Jaakson, and Lee Evans,
who won
the quarter
mile.
Coming up are two of the biggest
meets of the year, the Modesto
Relays on May 28 and the
has moved to its New Location
Kennedy Games in Berkeley on
June 5. Both meets will have clubs
(across from BowlingAlley)
and teams from all over the
country and will be natinally
televised.

MORTHSIDE INDEPENDENT REPAIR
3939 West Lane

Water Polo

VW - PORSCHE
466-9372
service and Body Shop

Sophomore
Bob
Hayes,
who just missed making the
starting line-up on this year's
polo team, has announced that he
will not be going out for the team
next year. He cited that the fact
he cannot see well enough
without his contact lenses to
improve at the game.
However, Hayes who has the
nickname of Boom-Boom because
of
his
cannon-like,
goaldestroying shot, will definitely be
competing for the swimming
team, for which he excelled this
year. Hayes is a member of the
free relay team which holds the
UOP record.

[RUBIN, TOM, MANNY, BARRY, LEW, GEORGE, GREG, LARRY, RICK
DAVE, GARY, NELSON, DENNY, RICH, BOB, ALAN, ARNOLD, MARK,

STOCKTON GARDEN'
APARTMENTS

DON, LEN, JANE, BRUCE, JIM, KEN, JOE,

JOHN, DAVE, FRED, JERRY^

BILL, TODD, KATHY, MIKE, GARY, HARRY, ROSS, BRETT,
FORREST, JIM

ROY, CLYDE, ROGER, ZACK, DORIS, RON, DANj

GREG, MARILYN, JOANNE, ED, EMILE, RICHARD

DEVELOPED F O R

DENNISj

BILL, PETER, MARTY, BRENDA,

HELAN, STEVE, JASj

BRODE, ARTHUR, TONY, CARL;

M A R R I E D COLLEGE S T U D E N T S
ALBERTO, TED, AND YOU TOO NORM.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
RENT STARTS AT $94.00
I N C L U D I N G ALL UTILITIES
FULL CREDIT CHECK AND INCOME LIMITS
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS
WALL TO WALL CARPETS
AIRCONDITIONING DRAPES
WALK IN CLOSETS

IDEALLY LOCATED
TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF U.O.P. and S.J.D.C.
1025 ROSEMARIE LANE
CALL 478-0198

FROM: JACK, JOHN, MIKE, FRANK, LARRY, KEITH, JIM, AND HOLLY.

SERVING MAID - Judy Cornwell plays Nellie, one of the
important characters of Emily
Bronte's immortal classic "WuJthering Fieights" which has
jbeen made into a new motion
picture vby American Interna
nal ot>enine
openingTTS
tional
~TC..:Mh. // at
i Khe Sy.t/l.Ux.t-j/ Theatre.
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UOP Dominates Model II.N.
by Craig Urbani
In a show of
strength
unprecendented in the history of
Model United Nations of the Far
West, the delegation from the
University of the Pacific had three
of their number voted to the
position of Rapporteur of a Main
Committee for the Twenty-First
Session, held at Los Angeles from
April 28 to May 1.
For a delegate to be elected
Rapporteur means that
the
committee he served in has
judged him to be the outstanding
delegate in that committee; and
that the committee wished that
delegate to represent them before
the General Assmbly. As the
Rapporteur of a Main Committee
the delegate prepares the Report
that explains the actions taken by
his committee to the General
Assembly. He also formulates the
list of speakers that will speak to
the General Assembly. He also
formulates the list of speakers that
will speak
to the General
Assembly on the substantive
matters that are reported out by
his committee for adoption by the
General Assembly.
The three Pacific students
voted to Rapporteurship were
Mark
McQuerrey
who
represented Kenya in the Second
Committee, Michael Bigelow who
represented Kenya in the Special
Political Committee, and Randy
Peterson
who
represented
Uganda in the Third Committee.

BURRITOS
TOSTADAS 19cents
FRIjOLES
FREE PEPSI
WITH EVERY ORDER

QEQQ

ma.
Lower Soct. Road &
Hammer Lane

Pacific

students

dominated

behind the scenes action as well
as stage front. Larry Whitney and
Shelley St. John, who were in the
Fourth Committee, were able to
break a logjam and allow their
committee to pass its only
resolutions late in the conference.
In First Committee Barbara
Angstman and Andy Harris were
instrumental in the Afro-Asian
block resolution being accepted
and passed. Helping our three
Rapporteurs were Rick Gross in
Second Committee, Sally Hatten
and Geri Bigelow in Special
Political, and Kathy McConnell in
Third
Committee.
Ecosoc
Ambassador
Craig
Urbani
explained "that
Pacific
was
instrumental in passing most of
the resolutions that came from
Ecosoc. Kenya was a co-sponsor
or vigorously campaigned for 6 of
the 9 resolutions that passed
Ecosoc."

In a five hour, Special Session
of the General Assembly, the last
night of the Conference, the
Model United Nations of the Far
West stripped the Republic of
China of here General Assembly
and Security Council seats and
restored them to the true
government of the Chinese
people. The Peoples' Republic of
China. Both the countries Pacific
represented, Kenya and Uganda,
supported the action and Jack
Coward as the Ambassador of
Uganda gave a strong speech
before the General Assembly in
support of Red China.
"Never tn the history of MUN
has one school so completely
dominated the conference" stated
Chairman Rik Nevis. He went on
to explain "even though the
Model United Nations of the Far
West is probably the Model
United Nations in the country,
Pacific has again shown itself to be
the strongest delegation on the
West Coast."
Looking forward to next year
both
Nevis
and
Kenya
Ambassador Dough Wirth are
optimistic. Explained Wirth "a
large part of this year's delegation
will return next year. We feel that
we will get a good country
assignment, possibly the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics or
France. Next year should be even
better than this year."
Those interested
in the
Model United Nations Program
should contact Dr. Raitt in his
office on the Second Floor of
Bannister Hall before the end of
the year or very early in the fall.

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) -- The
battle over the military draft,
fought earlier this month in the
House of Representatives and this
past week on the streets of the
capital, now moves to the floor of
the U.S. Senate.
The Senate Armed Services
Committee has sent their own
version of a two-year extension of
the Selective Service Manpower
Act of 1967 to the Senate, where it
faces a stiff floor fight and
possible filibuster from draft foes.
Student deferments, how
ever, appear dpomed, as the
Senate Committee agreed with
the House and the President's
recommendations in ending 2-S
deferments.
The
Senate
committee wants them to end
after expiration of the current
draft law, this July 1. The House
bill revokes the deferments of
anyone who has been in college
since April 23, 1970— this year's
freshmen and beyond.
Sen. Mark Hatfield and Sen.
Edward Kennedy are two major
sponsors of proposals for an
immediate volunteer army, in an
effort to kill the two-year
extension and let the draft expire
June 30.
House liberals failed by only
two votes to limit extension of the
draaft to one year, and it is likely
that a compromise coming out of
the Senate debate will be a oneyear extension of the military
draft. Despite the growing
opposition in Congress to the
draft, expecially
since
the
emergence of the controversial
war crimes hearings and trials as a
key Capitol Hill issue, the efforts
at abolishing the Selective Service
System are given slim hopes.
Also unlikely are any major
revisions in the current draft law,
or the institution of a mandatory
national service. Lottery numbers
will likely continue to determine
the fate of thousands of lives.
The
Senate
Committee
request is much closer to the bill
requested
by
the
Nixon
Administration, while asking for a
100,000 man cutback in the armed
forces total by June 30, 1972.
Major
sections
of
the
proposed bill, compared to that
already passed by the House,
include:
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WATER
SKIS
with BINDINGS

reduction by June 30, 1972 of the
military force level to 2.4 million
persons, while the House bill
freezes U.S. men in uniform at 2.6
million.
Local Boards Neither the
House or the Senate committee
called for any revision in the
arbitrary procedures of the more
than 4,000 semi-autonomous local
boards,
even
though
the
administration would like to
Conscientious
Objectors:
centralize draft information, and
While retaining current standards
even consolidate and re-locate
for a claim of conscientious
some
boards;
the
Senate
objector status, the Armed Service
committee would require the
express consent of the state
Committee proposal would keep
the period for alternative service
governor before local boards
for COs at two years, and it wold
could be consolidated or re
allow the President to call up for
constituted.
another year of alternative service
Draft Ceiling: The Senate
committee called for a ceiling on
any CO at any time during a fourdraft call levels in each year of the
year period after
his CO
assignment, in case of "national
extension, at 150,000 men, while
emergency." The House bill not
the House refrained from any
only lengthens the term for CO
ceiling. Defense Department
work, from two to three years, but
spokesmen say that only 115,000
also limits alternative service to
will be required in fiscal 1972.
government agencies or "public
Uniform National Call-Up: In
insitutions which have difficualty
another attempt to stabilize
finding qualified employees,"
induction procedures, the Senate
effectively ending the majority of
committee endorsed a uniform
current CO (with church-related
national call-up, where the same
activities, private hospitals and
lottery numbers would be called
draft counseling centers) work.
up uniformly nation-wide. The
Military Force Level: The
House refrained from any action
Senate
committee
calls for
a
JCIIdlC:
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on
such
a measure.
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Student Deferments: Both
the committee's request and the
House bill would abolish student
deferments, with the Senate
version effective July 1,1971 for all
new students, and the House bill
retroactive to April 23,1970.
Extension of the Law: Both
committee's request and the
House bill extend the military
draft for another two years.
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College Student Insurance Service has worked with the auto insurance
industry for five years to prove that the college student deserves lower
insurance rates.
Now ASB members often realize reductions from 20 %
to 40% below comparable policies. This group-oriented policy is written
through the Associated College Student Underwriters and provides under
an exclusive agreement with College Student Insurance Service, Inc.
For a personalized quote,

fill in the blank below and send it to

CSIS, 2740 FULTON AVE, SUITE 105B,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 95821 or
TELEPHONE (A/C 916) 482-6658

$29.95
Pair
Name

..fewer date:

Address ...

—Zips

ONE SKI CAN BE USED AS SINGLE
WE ALSO CARRY

O'BRIEN and CONNELLY] i
water ski rentals available

the

specialists in
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SKIING
BACK PACKING
TENNIS
WATER SPORTS

478-3550
6239 Pacific Ave. - Stockton
Open Sunday 12-5
Mon. - Thur. till 9:00 P M
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Telephone

-School

Year and make of car:

Married?
_Model

Present policy expires (date):
No. of years licensed to drive:
No. of moving violations, last 3 years: —
No. of accidents responsible for (3 years) with damages
exceeding $100:

